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Team in 2015-16

Left to right (from the smiling guy in the blue shirt!)

- Mr. Mastan our Strong Foundations Teacher,
- Miss. Sneha our Strong Foundations Teacher,
- Mrs. Lavanya our Value Based Sports Education Coach,
- Mrs. Ruth our Strong Foundations Teacher,
- Mrs. Anjan K our Program Manager,
- Mrs. Vani the Director of Impact Measurements & Computer Education Coach,
- Mr. Pramod our Theater Coach,
- Mr. Paramesh our Arts & Crafts Coach and Mr. Dasarath our Folk Dance Coach

Missing in the above pic of the hip and happening MTWF Project Execution Team are:
- Mrs. Brunda Aluri and Mrs. Sunita Reddy... both amazing pillars of support and motivation who give drive, momentum and energy to the team!

We are also delighted to add these awesome pics into our very first team of Digital Volunteers!
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Programs & Initiatives 2015 – 16

Children attending schools with a monotonous school routine have low levels of academic achievements, less opportunities to explore multiple intelligences and a comparatively low self-esteem. At MTWF, we work to make school time filled with giggles and interesting activities. We want to bridge the gap between plain literacy and an education that makes a learner useful to self, the family, the community and the country.

**SCHOOL IN SMILES**
Giving childhood a chance by making school time fun & enriching

1. Celebrations & Competitions
2. Treats & Giveaways
3. Hygiene & Nutrition

**PRO-LITERACY**
Ensuring literacy so that the child has a chance for further education

4. Strong Foundations
5. Library Education
6. Computer Education
7. Curriculum Support

**LIFE SKILLS**
Building capacities that help the children respond positively to challenging life issues

8. Theatre
9. Folk Dance
10. Arts & Crafts
11. Magic Bus
12. WE MATTER Campaign
Activities in 2015-16

Theater Performance by children of GPS Khjaguda in Future Kid’s School

The children of the Govt School got an opportunity to perform at the Future kids School. Nervous but excited, they were able to put up, in the words of the FKS children, a super duper performance!
Summer Camp at Nanakramguda School

MTWF was delighted to help out a Govt teacher to conduct a summer camp at the school premises. Our staff members helped her out as children enjoyed Reading, Writing, Spoken English and Arts at the Summer Camp.
Jazz Dance in Gowlidoddi

Kids studying in Grade VIII and IX in USA volunteered for a Jazz session cum Mob Dance routine! The kids of course loved it! We had a hard time getting them to sync! But no matter, as long as the teacher and the taught enjoyed the process of interacting and learning happened both ways!!
**Art Classes Begin**

MTWF was very happy to welcome Mr. Parameshwar S, a professional artist join in the team and Volunteer to teach arts to kids. We knew we had struck a chord with the kids when they posed like this!

![Art Classes Begin](image1.jpg)

**Independence Day Lunch Treat**

MTW gave an Independence Day Lunch treat to children in all the 3 schools as a part of 15-Aug celebrations.

![Independence Day Lunch Treat](image2.jpg)
Achyut in the Enadu Newspaper

Achyuth Kumar of Class VII for participated in the "Inspire" Exhibition and found a mention in the newspaper. Priya from the MTW-Vanguards team coached him.
Orphanage Visit

Children of Class 7 of Govt Upper Primary School Gowlidoddi visited Pramila Children’s Home, a small orphanage deep inside Chandanagar as a part of the MTW WE MATTER Campaign.

The children of the Govt School took home a valuable lesson that in order to help another person and to make someone smile, young and old, rich and poor are all equal... it is the intention that matters. Once they decide to do something, help will come to them.
Leadership Workshop

MTW organized a workshop led by Mrs. Kaumudi on identification of natural leaders among the children. These children were then given teams and were given tasks like taking care of plants in the school campus, maintaining the neatness of the school campus etc.
Intro to Sustainable Goals

We were delighted to be a part of the UN Sustainable Global Goals Awareness Campaign in partnership with Magic Bus. The children were asked thought provoking questions, linked to the Global goals and were asked how they could contribute towards attaining Vision 2030 for a beautiful world!
The children of both Primary School and High school in Khajaguda were given a scrumptious treat. The lunch - Veg Pulao, Aloo Curry, Gulab Jamun and Raita was sponsored by Sunita.
Diwali Giveaway by FKS

The children of Future Kid’s School pooled in and made goody bags filled with crackers, crayons etc. They came to all the 3 Govt school and distributed the goody bags to the children.
Procession for clean school in Gododdi

Vexed by constant garbage throwing into the school compound, the HM of the school held a rally with the children of the Govt school and the staff of MTW urging the villagers not to throw garbage inside the school campus.

Telugu Recitation Competition

This was an experiment. The children were divided into small groups and given Sumati Shatakam poems to learn and recite. This experiment gave us an insight into the children’s capabilities. They supported each other and participated in the recitation competition.
Blanket distribution to poor people at Good Samaritans Rescue Center

The rescued inmates of the Good Samaritans Rescue Center were given blankets by MTWF. But since the shelter is situated in Alwal, the children of the Govt schools could not be taken there to distribute the blankets.
Gdoddi Sunita Birthday Pastry distribution

Sunita celebrated her birthday by sponsoring pastries to the children of the Gowlidoddi school.
Children go to FKS for Christmas Dance

The children of Future Kid’s School visited Govt schools for 2 weeks. They taught dance moves to the Govt school children. Future Kid’s School also sent buses to the three schools to bring the Govt school children to FKS. The Govt school children then performed in front of all the children and parents of FKS. It was a very pleasant and uplifting experience, with FKS playing an amazing host and even offering lunch to the Govt school children.
Sankranthi celebrations with FKS

This time, it was our chance to play host. We invited the FKS children to come to Govt Schools. Our children taught them how to play with marbles and stones. In turn, the FKS children taught our children how to solve the cube and play chess. This was also an amazing experience with Govt school children feeling equal to private school children fr the first time.
Republic Day Celebrations

Republic Day was celebrated along with the teachers and the children of the Govt schools.

CIF Inter NGO Sports Meet participation

Children from Govt school had a blast when they participated in the Inter NGO Sports meet. They met many more children and took part in many activities. This boosted their morale and they felt a sense of accomplishment.
Annual Day Celebrations

Our year-long programs and activities come to a close with the Annual Day celebrations and treat. The highlight of this year's celebrations is introducing Certificates to the children. The children were selected in tandem with the school teachers and were given certificates under the Most Regular, Best Dressed, Budding Artist (Theater), Budding Artist (Folk Dance), Budding Artist (Art & Crafts), Best Sportsperson, Best Handwriting and Best Student.

The children were thrilled to see their names on certificates. The parents were also called on stage as the children received the certificates. This has encouraged us to take up more programs that will award certificates to the kids.
School Repainting by Dr. Reddy’s Labs Volunteers

Wonderful volunteers from Dr. Reddy’s Labs and India Literacy Project honored our request to repaint the Govt School in Gowlidoddi and spent time and spread smiles at the school. They even got all the materials and added onto the materials given by Dell too. MTWF thanks all the wonderful CSR reachout guys for their gracious support and for listening to our plea.
Baseline Assessments

End of year Baseline Assessments were conducted for all the children to assess where they stood wrt to Basics. For the first time, children were given multi-page question papers and were timed.
Giving the worksheets home!

All the worksheets that they children worked on for the whole year were bundled child wise and handed over to the children. Many children were surprised to see that they had done so many worksheets! More were thrilled to count and boast about how many stars they had earned! We hope the children will show these worksheets to their parents with pride and this experience will reinforce their commitment to come to school regularly and study well.
Financial Summary 2015-16

**Contributions 2015 - 16**

- From Last Year
- Concern India Foundation
- Individual Contributors - Mrs. Sunita
- Individual Contributors - Mrs. Anjana
- Individual Contributors - Mr. Venkat
- Individual Contributors - Mrs. Medha
- Individual Contributors - Mr. Sarat
- Axis Bank Interest

Total Funds in 2015 - 16: Rs. 10,74,487

Rs. 9,13,201 as contributions + Rs. 1,49,910 carried over + Rs. 11,376 as Bank Interest

**Expenditures 2015 - 16**

- Honorarium & Reimbursements
- Photocopy
- Bonus
- Celebrations & Treats
- Bank Charges
- Stationary
- Mic Set
- C.A Charges
- Furniture
- Others

Total Expenditure in 2015 - 16

Rs. 9,87,848.43
Contact us:
interact@movethewheel.org

Website:
www.movethewheel.org

Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/movethewheelfoundation